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+ Positional 
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Spelling Rules 

Vocab Sentence 
Structure 

Writing Grammar Assessment 

1 
b, 
bb 
d 

dd 
ed 
g,  
gg 

*other 

bus, big, tube.    
bubble, rabbit, rubber, rubbish, wobble 
do, day, dad, drew, could, around, old, made, side, band 
ladder, madder, add, sudden 
called, played, cleaned, tangled, turned, looked 
girl, grape, forget, glug.     
hugging, plugged, egg 
gherkin, spaghetti, yoghurt,  guest, guitar,  league 

because, could, 
called,  

 
Homophones 
by, buy, bye 
break, brake 

 
 

The Creature Choir 
David Walliams 

warbling, atrocious, 
sorrowfully, 

monstrous, pleaded 

creating 
images/visualising 

doubling the consonant rule  Simple, compound and 
complex sentences 

Exposition 
 

Commas for lists  

2 
t,  
tt 
r,  
rr 
m,  

mm 
z,  
zz 

best, out, sent, teacher, test, to 
buttons, sitting 
grape, robot 
squirrel, carried 
must, November, September 
summer, drummer 
zebras, zoo, prize, crazy,lizard 
buzz, fizz, puzzle, guzzle 

Homophones  
to, two, too 

tale, tail 
road, rode 
write, right 

 creating 
images/visualising 

English words never end in v 
unless abbreviations 

have, give, love 
 

wh usually beginning of word 
wh changes a to /o/ 

words for noisy Simple, compound and 
complex sentences 

Exposition 
 

Commas for lists 
 

PAT-R 

3 
/v/  v 
-ve 

*others 
/w/ w 

wh 
 

vanish, vegetables, vixen 
above, dove, have, gave, give, love, solve, twelve 
of 
away, swim, will, wall, wash, want, worm, worry, way 
whale, when, where, which, when, while, wheel, whisper, why, 
whisker 
 

have 
when, where, 

why 

Newton and Me 
Lynne Mayer 

forces, motion, 
push/pull, friction, 

traction 

creating 
images/visualising 

le – most common at end of 
word 

el less common – used after m, n, 
r, s, v, w 

al – usually at end of word  - 
mostly adjectives 

 subordinating 
conjunctions to intro 
dependent clauses at 

beginning of sentences 
after, before, when, if 

Exposition 
 

Possessive 
apostrophes 

DIBELS 
 
 

4 
/l/ 
ll 

-le 
-el 
-al 
-il 
 

laugh, little, loud, pile, smile 
all, call 
table, staple, bottle, little, middle 
camel, tunnel, squirrel, travel, towel, tinsel 
metal, pedal, capital, hospital, animal 
pencil, fossil, nostril 

laugh 
little 
all 

  inferring Prefix quar, quad – meaning four 
quadritateral, quadrangle 

high modality 
words 

subordinating 
conjunctions to intro 
dependent clauses at 

beginning of sentences 
after, before, when, if 

Exposition 
 

Possessive 
apostrophes 

SA spelling B 

5 
 

/z/  
se 
ze 

*others 

 
browse, cause, please, cheese, pause, noise 
sneeze, freeze, breeze 
those, surprise, scissors 

please 
 

Homophones 
choose, chews 

TBA Inferring Suffix – ness 
meaning state of being 

freshness, emptiness, heaviness 

  Exposition 
 

Speech marks  

6 
 

/sh/ sh 
ch 

-t(i) -c(i) 
s(i,u) 

-ss (i,u) 
*others 

dish, fish, shocking, should 
chef, chute, Michelle, Charlotte 
stsaion, action, patient, facial. Special 
mission, pressure 
 
sugar 

Homophones 
sure, shore 

sea, see 

 Inferring tion 
most common spelling of /shun/ 

meaning state of being 
position, promotion 

Sayings and 
idioms 

Paragraphing 
 

Exposition 
 

Speech marks Spelling Mastery 
SPAT-R 

7 
/zh/ 
-ge 

-s(i,u) 

 
beige 
casual, collage, leisure, measure, pleasure, treasure, vision 

 Aussie Night Before 
Christmas 

snuggled, cautiously, 
soared, bulging 

summarising Revision  Paragraphing Exposition 
 

Speech marks  

8 
Revision Revision Revision  summarising Revision Cooking/Recipes 

ingredients, 
flavouring, 
quantity, 

appliance, 
homemade 

Paragraphing 
 

Exposition 
 

Speech marks  

9 
Revision Revision Revision The Polar Express 

Chris van Ahlsberg 
summarasing Revision Revision Revision Revision Revision DIBELS 

10 
Revision Revision Revision   Revision Revision Revision Revision Revision  


